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117hUAN RITBENSMN, 1044 Nest Loyola Avenue, advised
he was born December 28, 1901, in Narsa,,, roland, and he is
the brother of JACK RUBY, e-h~j re."id-s in Lalla.s, :c al;, and
who has been arre=sted for the Wbcoting of LEE K'ARVEY OSWALD .

FUB=NSTEIN stated he is a saleanan f:r tie Victory
Products Company, operating cut of his house, and travels
throughout the. Midwest approximately 240 day	out'of the year .

RUBENSSEIN advised he was greatly' shocked to hear
his brother was arrested in Dallas for shooting OSNALD and he
personally is very much upset .

He stated he talked to JACK RUBY by phone on the
night of November 22, 1963, at which time JACK was very shocked
and disturbed over the Pre5ident's assassination . JACK RUBY
told him this would be,a good time to'blose up the joint and
come back to Chicago .', RUBENSTEIN said JACK indicated he was
very disgusted and sick becauze cf the events that took place
in Dallas that day, which probably caused him to make that
statement . RUBENSTEIN stated that JACi{ made no re,-ark on the
phone that he intended to take any action against LEE OSNALD
nor did he indicate

	

in any Bray acquainted with OSWALD .

By way of background, JACK EUBY worked for a junk
collector's union in Chicago during the 1930`x . the reason
for (Iiltting is unknown.

	

He then had jobs as a salesman for
several ccmranies, believed to be Stanley Oliver Company and
Sparten Company, now defunct. This was about 193841 . JACK
then served in the United States Army until about 1946 when he
returned to Chicago .

-

	

During 1946, he rent to Dallas, Texas, at the request
of their sister, EvA GRANT, to help in the operation of a night
club known as the Silver Spur . He had resided in Dallas since
that time to his knowledge . He last saw JACK four or five
years ago in Chicago and they diaculsed only business .

He said that to his knowledge JACK has not ever
affiliated himself with any political party. He has heard
from other relatives that JACK was very well acquainted with
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many Dallas policemen and many apparently visit and eat at
his clubs . He would describe him as a generous, good-natured,
very patriotic person, although highly emotional . He does not
know of any police arrests of JACK and never know him to
associate with hoodlums,

RUBENSTEIN advised personally he had never heard of
GEORGE SENATOR, LEE HARVEY OSWALD,,or "The Fair Play for Cuba
Committee" until reading of them in the newspapers .

He feels that if his brother shot OSWALD, he did it
simply through pent up emotions or he may have been a friend of
the slain police officer.

RUBEMTEIN appeared

	

tote in a highly emotional
condition and stated He could not be more specific regarding
the background of RLtb-

	

He declined to furnish any additional
information at, this tide .
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